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by Leah Hollingsworth

El Sistema-inspired programs are blossoming across 
North America as orchestras and others bring music 
into children’s lives. No two programs are alike, yet 
each fi nds its own way to serve the same ideal.

T
here was not a poster or 
printed program to be 
found at El Museo del 
Barrio on a recent Satur-
day in New York City, but 
there was no doubt that I 

was in the right place. Entering the theater, 
I was greeted by the hubbub of children and 
instruments. Laughter rang out, kids bub-
bling excitedly while jumping up and down, 
“Is it time?” “Look at my violin!” � e stage 
was set with four microphones of telltale 
height (about three feet tall) and a dozen 
thirteen-key xylophones. � e cacophony 
of voices and violins was occasionally bro-
ken by long, low tones coming from what 
was likely a trombone but sounded more 
like a tugboat, announcing the approach of 
something great. � e predominantly His-
panic audience also included Asian, Cau-

casian, and African-American families, all 
gathered for a Winter Showcase of four El 
Sistema-inspired programs in the New York 
area. Melina Garcia, founder and executive 
director of the New Jersey-based Union 
City Music Project, took the stage with col-
leagues from the Washington Heights and 
Inwood Music Project (WHIN), UpBeat 
NYC, and the Queens-based Corona Youth 
Music Project. Garcia briefl y introduced the 
philosophy behind El Sistema to the enthu-
siastic audience and presented a slideshow 
featuring the four local programs before the 
music began.

Founded in Venezuela by Dr. José Abreu 
in 1975, El Sistema aims to improve the 
lives of young people through music edu-
cation; the program describes itself as “a 
tested model of how a music program can 
both create great musicians and dramati-
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At Canada’s Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra, 
two cello students in their fi rst year of the 
Sistema Winnipeg program

Los Angeles 
Philharmonic Music 
Director Gustavo 
Dudamel greets young 
musicians in Youth 
Orchestra LA (YOLA), 
the LA Phil’s Sistema-
based program.
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to El Sistema with sessions on the program 
and its impact, and a public conversation 
between Abreu and League President and 
CEO Jesse Rosen. Since then, U.S. orches-
tras, conservatories, and grassroots organi-
zations alike have launched programs in-
spired by the El Sistema model.

Outside Venezuela, El Sistema takes nu-
merous forms. Not all U.S. programs begin 
with an orchestra. Some have many schools 
involved; others are held at a variety of sites. 
Some programs are state-funded; others 
receive their monies entirely from private 
donors. Some are run like a family busi-
ness, others like a business that emphasizes 
the importance of families. Whatever the 
specific circumstances, El Sistema in North 
America aims to develop a community of 
young musicians: kids coming together and 
being supported by a system of rigorous 
training, performances, and people who be-
lieve in the power of music to change lives.

What’s noteworthy about the devel-
opment of El Sistema in this country is a 
widespread commitment to tracking the 
development of the young musicians. Re-
search is embedded as a core component 
of U.S. programs, so that assessment of 
students’ musical, educational, and social 
growth is built in from the very start and 
progress can be measured over time. El 
Sistema is replete with heartwarming sto-
ries and inspiring examples of kids and par-
ents who say their lives have been changed. 
But solid research and longitudinal evalu-
ation that go beyond anecdote are woven 
into the fabric of El Sistema as it unfolds 
in this country, particularly at programs by 
orchestras. That systematic, ongoing assess-
ment of impact will help make the case for 
these programs, showing that they deliver 
on their promise.

“The exponential growth and matura-
tion of El-Sistema-inspired programs 
in the U.S. is tremendously exciting for 
our field,” says League Vice President for 
Learning and Leadership Development 
Polly Kahn. “The discipline with which 
programs are committing to explicit and 
measurable goals, and tracking the progress 
of participants from the outset, is a critical 
added element that is required in our cur-
rent educational and data-driven environ-
ment. The degree to which these programs, 
in all of their diversity, have come together 
around the need to track and share results 
will have a long-term impact on continued 

cally change the life trajectory of hundreds 
of thousands of a nation’s neediest kids.” The 
programs in Venezuela are intense, often 
offering instrument instruction six days a 
week and prioritizing ensembles and group 
learning. Most notably, participation is free 
and widespread. The Venezuelan govern-
ment has provided almost all of El Sistema’s 
funding over the decades, despite changes 
in regime.

In recent years, the program has explod-

ed across North America, especially after 
Los Angeles Philharmonic Music Direc-
tor Gustavo Dudamel won international 
recognition as a product of El Sistema. 
Performances in 2007 hosted by Carnegie 
Hall, the Los Angeles Philharmonic, and 
other organizations by El Sistema’s elite en-
semble, the Simón Bolívar Youth Orchestra, 
galvanized audiences. At its National Con-
ference in 2008, the League of American 
Orchestras brought industry-wide attention 

Young musicians in Bravo Waterbury!, an  
El Sistema-based program of the Waterbury 
Symphony Orchestra in Connecticut.
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programs. In November, the League an-
nounced that 22 orchestras were to receive 
the first round of Getty Grants as part of 
the three-year, $1.5 million regranting 
program, which is supported by the Ann 
and Gordon Getty Foundation. Of the 22 
grants, eleven were designated for in-school 
and afterschool programs (see sidebar, page 
55). A prerequisite for qualifying orches-
tras was the existence of partnerships with 
local cultural and/or community organiza-
tions, such as schools. Another key part is 
investment in tracking the impact of their 
Sistema-based programs over time.

What does El Sistema look like in a 
country as diverse as the United States? The 
programs discussed in this article represent 
a handful of those cropping up at an aston-
ishing rate. Others have appeared in Bos-
ton, Atlanta, Chicago, and Las Vegas—the 
U.S. now has over 60 núcleos, and counting. 
Here’s a look at where things stand now at a 
sampling of organizations.

Grassroots
The feisty Melina Garcia worked hard to 
raise the funds for Union City Music Proj-
ect (UCMP), starting with money from 
her own pocket. As a child in Venezuela, 

she watched two aunts 
participate in the El 
Sistema núcleo in their 
town; a núcleo is the 
neighborhood-based 
center of an El Sistema 
program. Garcia wanted 
to be involved, but her 
parents couldn’t afford 
a violin. Years later, she 
saw Abreu’s talk at a 
TED conference en-
couraging the introduc-
tion of El Sistema to 
the U.S. (TED is the 
nonprofit that brings in-
novative thinkers to the 

attention of global audiences.) Garcia was 
excited that El Sistema might come to her 
new home in New Jersey. “Then it dawned 
on me,” she recalls, “that if I wanted it here 
in Union City, I’d have to do it myself.” 
Garcia describes the program, which has 
been operating for eleven months, as “phe-
nomenal. It’s like having another child, 
only you have 40 kids instead of just one. 
When I wake up in the morning, that’s 
what I think about—we really are chang-

ing these kids’ lives, and their families’ too.”
With UCMP, Garcia wanted to start 

small and build since there was such limited 
funding—but over 150 applications arrived. 
She accepted 50 kids into a summer “paper 
orchestra” program that continued for the 
school year. (In a paper orchestra, used by 
many El Sistema programs, children learn 
on instruments made of paper before they 
get real instruments.) She raves about the 
parental support and the grants UCMP 
has received, and is working on plans to 

begin another paper 
orchestra while ex-
panding to three or 
four sites. Working 
closely with the may-
or of Union City as 
well as with schools 
and families, Garcia 
sees her dedication 
to UCMP as a long-
term commitment.

Another thriving 
El Sistema-based 
venture, in Harlem, 
is the Harmony Pro-

gram. Anne Fitzgibbon, Harmony’s found-
er and executive director, heard about El 
Sistema through a friend and then moved 
to Venezuela on a Fulbright Scholarship to 
“learn from the best,” an experience that she 
says helped her to expand Harmony beyond 
once-a-week classes. In Venezuela, she wit-
nessed firsthand the role that music could 
play in kids’ lives, onstage and off, which 
she says challenged her “to think much 
more broadly about the impact that music 
can have on children and on communities.” 
That was five years ago, and now Harmony 
is one of the largest El Sistema núcleos in the 
United States. In 2012 alone they launched 
four new sites and hired a strategic planner 
to help expand. Harmony has a partner-
ship with the City University of New York, 
which provides institutional and financial 
support. Despite their contrasting size and 
resources, UCMP and Harmony share the 
same values and goals. Fitzgibbon selects 
students through a rigorous application 
process and provides teacher training; like 
Garcia, she values the parents and develops 
relationships with them all. In Venezuela, 
Fitzgibbon says, El Sistema provides not 
only an orchestra and musical education, 
but “a community. Their orchestra becomes 
their community and their family.”

investment in, and long-term sustainability 
of, this powerful work.”

Orchestras are taking a variety of ap-
proaches to measuring student progress; 
some, for example, review the scores of their 
Sistema students on standardized tests as 
compared to those of the students’ non-
participating peers. In Michigan, the Ka-
lamazoo Symphony Orchestra works with 
the well-regarded Communities in Schools 
program to conduct extensive evaluations of 
participants.  The Baltimore Symphony Or-
chestra’s OrchKids program has partnered 
with independent educational assessment 
organizations as well as the city’s public 
school system to track students’ progress 
on multiple fronts. The San Diego Youth 
Symphony collaborates with neuroscience 
and human-development research institutes 
to learn how music education affects brain 
development. In Pennsylvania, the Allen-
town Symphony’s Sistema program tracks 
academic performance scores via diagnostic 
tests and statewide testing, and preliminary 
results for 2012-13 strongly indicate that 
students are improving academically.

Of course, it’s still early days for these 
programs, so hard data will take time to 
emerge. These programs and their assess-

ment are very much in progress. But the 
goal is to collect meaningful data demon-
strating improvement in students’ lives—in 
music and beyond.

El Sistema-inspired programs in the U.S. 
recently got a big boost by the League with 
the new Getty Education and Commu-
nity Investment Grants, designed to help 
orchestras respond to community needs 
through educational, health and wellness, 
social service, and neighborhood residency 

What’s 
noteworthy 
about the 
development 
of El Sistema-
inspired 
programs in 
this country is 
a widespread 
commitment 
to tracking the 
development 
of the young 
musicians.
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Cellists in Play On, Philly!, a grassroots 
program inspired by El Sistema, perform at a 
2012 holiday concert in West Philadelphia.
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Harmony’s winter showcase took place 
at its Harlem site, Public School 129, and 
the enthusiasm of the small audience was 
contagious. Many of the kids were begin-
ners, but their technique and stage pres-
ence were impressive. Ten-year-old violinist 
Khaliq Rodriguez stood out in his suit and 
bow tie. He told me that he first heard a 
violin in a subway station when he was in 
pre-kindergarten—and knew he wanted to 
play. When the Harmony program came to 
his school, Rodriguez was able to follow this 
dream, and his mother says that his experi-
ence with Harmony has boosted his confi-
dence, developed his discipline, and given 
him access to a larger community.

Worlds Opening
Established in 2007 by Dudamel and the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic, Youth Orches-
tra LA (YOLA) flourishes in the under-
served communities of Los Angeles. YOLA 
aims to level the playing field in LA by pro-
viding access to disadvantaged youth across 
the city, and then increase that access with 
the publicity the program generates. The 
program has expanded to three núcleo sites, 
serving more than 500 children and offering 
programming four days a week. Gretchen 
Nielsen, the LA Phil’s director of education 
initiatives, describes YOLA as a partnership 
model: “If we are going to work in a com-
munity that knows very little about the LA 
Phil, or music, or music education, then we 
need to hold hands with other institutions 
that people know and trust.” YOLA has de-
veloped deep partnerships with community 
organizations, and now tailors each núcleo 
to suit the needs of the neighborhood while 
leveraging the resources of the community 
centers where programs meet. At one site 
where kids get a lot of academic tutoring 
and college prep, Nielsen has invited con-
servatories and universities with strong mu-
sic programs to demonstrate to the youth 
what is possible in music. YOLA’s program 
includes three orchestras, a preschool pro-
gram, group lessons, master classes, and 
chamber music in addition to the educa-
tional initiatives.

The relationship between YOLA and 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic is integral 
to the program and part of what makes 
opportunities such as performing at Walt 
Disney Hall or the Hollywood Bowl pos-
sible. “When programs connect to a major 
orchestra like the Philharmonic, it adds a 

level of richness,” says Nielsen. “One of the 
many beautiful aspects of El Sistema is the 
importance of mentorship. Our own LA 
Phil musicians and guest artists are working 
with YOLA students. It gives the students 
someone to look up to.” Nielsen says that 
the energy and dedication of the students 
also motivate the Phil musicians—the stu-
dents’ curiosity and intensity are infectious. 
Some musicians offer solo recitals at the 
núcleos; others bring their quartet or quintet. 
Still others co-teach in the program, work-
ing alongside a teaching artist every week or 
every other week. These musicians develop 
relationships with the YOLA students, get-
ting to know their parents, investing in the 
work, and taking pride in the progress. “We 
are only at the beginning of seeing what’s 
really possible,” Nielsen says. “We are seeing 
human transformation child by child, due in 
part to the nurturing of their teachers, and 
the connection to people and resources they 
wouldn’t have had access to before. We are 
seeing worlds opening.”

Training in the Sistema
Katie Wyatt, who began the El Sistema-
based KidZNotes program in Durham, 
North Carolina three years ago, reports: 
“Families tell us that one of the most im-

Innovative Educational Programs:  
The Getty Commitment

In November 2012 the League of American Orchestras announced the first round 
of Getty Education and Community Investment Grants in support of innovative 
educational programs and community partnerships at orchestras. The 2012-13 

season grants were part of a three-year, $1.5 million re-granting program from the 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation. Of the 22 grantees, eleven are being funded in the 
area of in-school and afterschool programs:

Allentown Symphony Orchestra: El Sistema Lehigh Valley

Baltimore Symphony Orchestra: OrchKids

California Symphony Orchestra: Sound Minds

Dallas Symphony Orchestra: Young Strings

Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra: Kalamazoo Kids in Tune

Los Angeles Philharmonic: Youth Orchestra LA

Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra: Progressions

Omaha Symphony Association: More Than Music

Pacific Symphony: Santa Ana Strings

San Diego Youth Symphony and Conservatory: Community Opus Project

Sphinx Virtuosi: Sphinx Performance Academy

For more on the Getty Education and Community Investment Grants, visit 
americanorchestras.org. The program’s support for health and wellness initiatives was 
featured in the Spring 2013 issue of Symphony.

portant things about [KidZNotes] is that 
it broadens their world, changes their mind 
about what’s possible.” Wyatt has a three-
pronged approach, developing partnerships 
with the public schools, Duke University, 
and the East Durham Children’s Initia-
tive. She took a similar strategy in Raleigh, 
starting a núcleo this fall that she hopes will 
expand the overall program to 360 kids. 
KidZ Notes began in three schools and 
now has five plus a Saturday program that 
brings all the kids together. Eighty percent 
of the students who first enrolled are still 
participating. Wyatt —who is an alum of 
the League’s Orchestra Management Fel-
lowship Program—first heard of El Sistema 
when playing with the Youth Orchestra of 
the Americas, where a teenager from the 
Simón Bolívar Youth Orchestra “blew me 
out of the water” and beat her in a chair 
placement audition. Wyatt witnessed how 
El Sistema was “revolutionizing music edu-
cation and changing poverty” while also 
training kids who were “just as good as Juil-
liard grads.” She saw the high level of pro-
fessionalism and talent cultivated among 
the poor kids in Venezuela and wanted to 
bring that home.

Stanford Thompson says his first expo-
sure to El Sistema happened while he was 
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a student at the Curtis Institute of Music, 
when Simon Rattle told the student or-
chestra that they “all sounded like machines, 
and there was this group of kids in Venezu-
ela that could outplay us.” Then, two years 
later, Thompson heard Abreu’s TED talk 
and was hooked. After completing New 
England Conservatory’s yearlong Sistema 
Fellowship, Thompson started his own mu-
sic program in Philadelphia, an experience 
that was initially daunting.  “In theory, this 
was a great idea,” he recalls, “but how do 
you fund it? Where does it really fit? Kids 
need it, schools need it. But even if you do 
find the funding for year one, how do you 
find it for year two, for year five?” Suitable 
funding took some time to come through, 
but now Play On, Philly! has strong finan-
cial support and is in year two of a $2.5 mil-
lion, three-year plan aiming to establish ten 
sites by 2021. Thompson’s priorities include 
developing stronger relationships with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, the Curtis Institute, 
local universities, and current site partners, 
while also evaluating curriculum and teach-
er training. Play On, Philly! supports three 
youth orchestras, about 200 students, and 
two sites. “We are building a community 
that celebrates these kids for what they are 
doing, what they are able to do,” Thompson 
says. “No one would have invited these kids 
to their house unless they had a violin under 
their chin—but now kids in our city are do-
ing positive things and working really hard. 
I want each neighborhood to fall in love 
with their orchestra of their kids.” 

Thompson and Wyatt are alums of New 
England Conservatory’s Sistema Fellows 
Program, a tuition-free, one-year post-

graduate program founded 
in 2009 that admits 
ten musicians per 

year seeking careers 
that connect mu-

sic, youth, and social 
change. Program Di-

rector Heath Mar-
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At the Baltimore 
Symphony 
Orchestra’s 
OrchKids 

program, a T-shirt 
says it all.
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low reports that the fellows not only learn 
about El Sistema, but “think deeply about 
how its core values may translate into pro-
grams in other cultures,” and are provided 
the time to think about their personal goals 
as musicians, administrators, and “citizen-
artists.” Nearly all alumni are now involved 
in Sistema-inspired programs, and about 
one-third have already founded new pro-
grams in the U.S. (Wyatt reported on New 
England Conservatory’s program for the 
January-February 2010 issue of Symphony, 
available at americanorchestras.org.)

Although NEC offers the first Sistema-
specific training program, more are emerg-
ing. In Baltimore, the Certificate in Music 
Entrepreneurship program is a one-year 
collaborative program organized by the 
University of Maryland with the Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra, BSO Music Direc-
tor Marin Alsop, and the BSO’s Sistema-
inspired program OrchKids.

A New Mindset
Dan Trahey, artistic director of OrchKids, 
was invited by Alsop in 2007 to start the 
program as an initiative of the Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra. Alsop knew of Tra-
hey’s work with Tuned In, an El Sistema-
type program at Peabody Conservatory, and 
contacted him when she was ready to deep-
en the BSO’s community programming. 
Alsop asked Trahey what he would do with 
the BSO, and he told her that he would 
start a network of youth orchestras in the 
underserved neighborhoods of Baltimore. 
The next day Alsop offered him $100,000 
to start the project.

Trahey quickly recognized one hurdle: 
for the partnership with the BSO to be ef-
fective, the orchestra needed to think of it-
self not just as a performing-arts institution, 
but also as a community organization. Tra-
hey realized that in order for this to happen, 
he needed to use the orchestra for what it 
was best at: performing. “Our musicians are 
not hired to be teachers and other things,” 
he says. “They are hired because they have 
an amazing skill set as performers. We use 
the orchestra for what the orchestra is—a 
performance ensemble. The inspiration for 
our kids comes from the musicians of the 
BSO.” Trahey reports that the growth of 
OrchKids has also changed its audience 
dynamic, thanks to ticket programs for 
participants in OrchKids and other BSO 
education programs who come from Balti-

more’s poorest neighborhoods. Why is this 
significant? “Because of the kid from West 
Baltimore who says, ‘I want to be like An-
drew Balio [BSO principal trumpet] when I 
grow up,’ ” says Trahey.

OrchKids operates six days a week at four 
sites, with plans to expand to six sites next 
season. Each site caters to specific needs and 
reflects the surrounding community. “Just 
because one method is working well for one 
site doesn’t mean it will work for another,” 

Trahey reports. However, every participat-
ing school has an orchestra, and the best 
kids from each come together three times a 
week to play in a combined full orchestra. 
In March of 2011, the program’s top-level 
orchestra performed onstage alongside the 
BSO as part of a subscription concert. “It’s 
important for our audiences to see what 
we’re doing with these kids,” Alsop has said. 
“It’s a musically valid extension of what the 
BSO does, and it’s representative of our 
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commitment to embracing every segment 
of our community.”

In June 2012, Trahey and OrchKids staff  
traveled to Venezuela with Calida Jones and 
other staff  from Connecticut’s Waterbury 
Symphony Orchestra. Jones had just been 
hired to implement Bravo Waterbury!, a 
Sistema-inspired initiative of the WSO. 
Halfway through its fi rst year, Bravo Water-
bury! is small but going strong, with three 
hours of programming four days a week. 
Jones started the kids, who are in kindergar-
ten through second grade, in bucket band 
(using plastic buckets as percussion instru-
ments), instrumental exploratory class, and 
choir, adding violin this January. Jones also 
incorporates a snack, movement, homework 
help, and fi eld trips to hear the Hartford 
and Waterbury symphonies. She believes 
in the importance of frequent performanc-
es, and challenges the kids to play weekly 
for each other as part of her plan to build 
a community—of parents, children, and 
teachers—for the kids.

Musicians of the Waterbury Symphony 
have performed at the núcleo, and in March, 
the kids gave a pre-concert performance 

before a WSO subscription concert. Jones 
dreams of seeing these kids to the end of 
high school, and is excited about upcoming 
performances and collaborations, includ-
ing an exchange with some teachers from 
OrchKids as well as a collaboration with the 
Waterbury Youth Chorus. “It’s important 
for these kids to realize that they are all the 
same, making music together,” she says. “I 
want to show the community that even kids 
can eff ect social change and make it happen, 
in their own way.”

Children and Art
Liza Austria, founder and director of Up-
Beat NYC, joined forces in 2009 with 
her husband, mother, and brother to carry 
out her father’s dream of starting an El 
Sistema-inspired núcleo. UpBeat NYC was 
founded in the South Bronx and began 
with piano lessons—using a handful of 
donated keyboards. It has since grown to 
include fi ve days of programming at three 
sites, a pre-orchestra program, and its fi rst 
full orchestra. UpBeat operates on a shoe-
string budget, relying on the dedication and 
talents of volunteer teachers for the past 

four years. Austria reports that initially the 
neighborhood youth didn’t have strong pa-
rental support, but that parents are becom-
ing more involved as they understand what 
the program can do and how it can build 
community.

Similarly, Tanya Derksen, director of 
education and outreach for the Winni-
peg Symphony Orchestra and founder of 
Sistema Winnipeg, reports that many of 
her students’ parents had never attended 
an orchestra concert before the start of 
Sistema Winnipeg in October 2011. Some 
hardly knew what an orchestra was. Now, 
the demographic of the WSO’s audience 
includes representation from Canada’s 
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A  young 
violinist-
to-be tests 
out a paper 
instrument, 
at the Los 
Angeles 
Philharmonic’s 
Youth 
Orchestra LA.
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Aboriginal groups as well as Asian and 
African communities. Derksen states that 
attending WSO concerts helps parents to 
realize what the future could hold for their 
children. Having seen videos of the Simón 
Bolívar Youth Orchestra and attended the 
LA Phil’s 2010 Sistema conference, Derk-
sen was inspired to start a similar program 
in Winnipeg, a city that she says has the 
second-highest child poverty rate and the 
highest murder rate in Canada. It’s also a 
city with a flourishing arts community, and 
Derksen felt that Winnipeg could support a 
Sistema program—and that the city’s youth 
really needed it. Derksen’s goal was to run a 
program for inner-city kids that would take 
them from first grade through high school 
graduation. Currently, Sistema Winnipeg is 
run at two sites in partnership with the Sev-
en Oaks School Division, offering 80 stu-
dents in first through fourth grades a daily 
afterschool program that includes violin, 
viola, and cello lessons as well as orchestra. 
“I truly believe that music can change the 
trajectory of their lives,” Derksen declares.

Lorrie Heagy, director of Juneau Alaska 
Music Matters ( JAMM) and an alumna of 

NEC’s Sistema Fellows program, states, “El 
Sistema is about more than music; it’s about 
giving kids the skills they need to succeed. 
The goal is to create exceptional human be-
ings who contribute to their community.” 
JAMM’s núcleo offers music lessons before, 
during, and after school. Heagy explains 
that JAMM’s initial funding came from 
the Association of Alaska School Boards, 
so when schools faced budget cuts last year, 
JAMM was at risk. Heagy says that “thanks 
to strong parent, community and teacher 
support, along with a special visit from U.S. 
Senator Mark Begich, JAMM not only 
stayed intact, but also expanded to two more 
schools, reaching close to 300 kindergarten- 
through second-grade students.” JAMM 
now serves these students at three sites, in 
ensembles ranging from orchestra to rock 
band to choir.

A number of existing youth orchestras 
have launched Sistema-based programs, 
among them the Philadelphia Youth Or-
chestra, whose Tune Up Philly, started in 
2010, nurtures children in economically 
disadvantaged neighborhoods by provid-
ing weekday afterschool music instruction. 

The San Diego Youth Symphony started its 
Sistema-inspired Community Opus Proj-
ect in 2010 to provide free music programs 
for at-risk youth in San Diego County. In 
Texas, the Music After School Program 
of the Youth Orchestras of San Antonio 
(YOSA MÁS) offers group classes and one 
ensemble, but it is undergoing a significant 

restructure since its 
inception in 2008. 
The program’s direc-
tor, Aurelia Rocha, 
has been working to 
enhance the musical 
rigor and achieve-
ment of YOSA 
MÁS  by increasing 
the students’ time 
with teaching artists. 
Rocha recognizes 
that the orchestra 
is an ideal place for 
students to learn re-
sponsibility, to take 
ownership for a part 
of a whole, and to ex-
perience the impor-
tance of community.

This was certainly 
evident that night at El Museo in NYC, 
which happened to take place just after 
the Newtown tragedy. Garcia called for a 
minute of silence before the concert, and 
dedicated the first piece to the children who 
had lost their lives. Onstage, the young-
est members of UCMP sang joyfully, “All 
I really need is a song in my heart / Food 
in my belly and love in my family.” By the 
second chorus, the audience was clapping 
and starting to hum along. Nearly everyone 
was smiling. These same kids sat enthralled 
in the audience for the remainder of the 
concert, watching their older siblings and 
colleagues from other núcleos perform, of-
ten waving animatedly and cheering at the 
end of each piece. The afternoon ended with 
the Children’s Orchestra from the Corona 
Youth Music Project. Mothers of two stu-
dents in the orchestra came to the stage, shy 
but proud, nervous but endearingly awk-
ward in their bows, to perform for perhaps 
the first time in their lives.  

LEAH SWANN HOLLINGSWORTH is a 
freelance writer, violist, and program consultant in 
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Anne 
Fitzgibbon, 
founder and 
executive 
director of the 
Harlem-based 
Harmony 
Program, has 
seen firsthand 
that El Sistema 
in Venezuela 
provides 
not only an 
orchestra 
and musical 
education, but 
“a community. 
Their orchestra 
becomes their 
community and 
their family.”




